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Salem and Corvallis
Play Football Today

Though the rain may cut the
attendance or Salem football tans
today i when the Salem and Cor--

-- irallls elevens meet on Bell field,
porvalli. for the Thanksgiving
'game, there Will be a large num--

- W of rooters on hand to assist
Ihe red and black. Coach Hollia

'Huntington said little about the
.same yesterday, .other than no
matter which team won, the other
side would know that there had
been a' football contest.
f. .The two teams are believed JU
W about evenly matched, though
.the dope slightly favors the Cor-
vallis aggregation)'. 'Both .Salem

" and Corvallis have defeated AL
Jbany. Corvallis defeated Eugene,
which managed to nose out a vic-
tory here over Salem on Armistice
'day.
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SPERRY CARRIES
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from the urban centers are at a
disadvantage in that they cannot
turn over their money as readily
as city dwellers.

' Another erroneous impression,
he said, was tnat the depreciation
of the mark had been artificially
produced by certain classes of tfcn
community, notably the industri-
alists.. The depreciation was the
outcome of the whole situation,
the severe peace conditions and
above all the occupation -- of the
Ruhr, he said.

Summing up the situation, the
food minister said that Germany
needs cereals from abroad and la
good time. V, j, (
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This, as well as the fact that the
provisional government' was com-
posed of incompetent or dishonest
persons--, caused me to take the
above step."

BERLIN, Nov. 28. (By the
Associated Press). The wide
spread impression that . the main
cause of the food scarcity in Ger
many i3 that the farmers are re.
fusing to sell their crops, prefer-
ring to hold them for increased
prices, is wholly - unfounded,
Count Kanitz, food minister,' de-
clared today. - - , V-- V

1

Must Sell Out.
"The farmers are willing to

sell, indeed they must' sell, be-

cause they need money to carry
on to pay wages and taxes." he
said. "They sold, very consider-
able quantities of the last crop.
In all the negotiations the gov.
ernment has conducted with the
agricultural interests the latter
have shown willingness to , part
with their product."

Count Kanitz made the point
that the farmers living remote
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Kliks, McMinnville, greatly delay.
ed the proceedings of the justice
court Wednesday "afternoon and
was reprimanded by Judge P. J.
Kuntz. The boys were given sep-
arate hearings, and when District
Attorney Carson sought to have
Crites give some testimony 're-
garding an alleged automobile
trip in which the two girls were
involved, Attorney Kliks grew
loud in his objections.

Crites appeared in the role of a
small-tow- n sheik. Hia hair was
long and his sideburns were carer
fully pointed. Instead of buffs
around the bottom of his trousers
there appeared a flare. Under
bath he said that a trip involving
the other boy and the girls would
not incriminate him, though he
refused to reply to the question
whether or not they motored into
Marion county. This resulted in
much l;gal wrangling.

Both boys were ordered held to
await, action by the grand jury
and their bonds of $1000 each or-
dered continued. v

CHINESE TESTIFY
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 28.

Alleged evidence , in connection
with the traffic in narcotics said
to have been carried on in this city
nd vfcinity was given by several

Chinese who testified at today's
hearing of a special inquiry con
ducted by Commissioner Smith.

REPUBLIC STANDS BUT
NOT GOVERNMENT

(Continued from page 1)
"The military dictatorship :

however. took no steps against me
personally, aitaougy.. the cabinet I

Lawrence byerry, designer of the famous air plane named in his honor, who left for Europe re-
cently, was bid goodby by his father and his wife. The inventor c&Vried the airplane, shown in the
background, as part of his regular baggage. P hoto shows Lawrence Sperry (center), Mrs. Sperry

r and Elmer E. Sperry, his father. - OREGON PULP & PAPER CO.
Salem, Oregoa

MANUFACTURERS
WHEELER COUNTY
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ESH Sulphite, and Manila Wrappings, also Batchers Wrap-
pings, Adding Machine Paper, Greaseproof, Glassine,
Drag Bond, Tissue, Screenings and Specialties.

the selection of a president, con
tending that the president pro
tem is without the power to de.
signate senators to" preside in his
absence and that there also is a
question as to whether he is en-

titled, to the emoluments that go
with the office of the president
by reason of the vacancy in the
office of vice president.

Senator Cummins plans to call
the senate to order next Monday
and to preside until ; the senate
has elected his successor.

Will Net liaise Issue
Republican leaders have made

it clear that: they do not propose
to raise the issue of the selection
of a president, leaving to the De-

mocrats or the Progressives bloc
the initiative in launching a con-
test.

Parliamentarians say a motion
to proceed to the election of a
president would be a highly privi
leged one and would have to be
entertained by the presiding of.
ficer. If the senate votes in favor
of an election, present expecta-
tions are that three candidates
will be placed in nomination, one
by the Republican organization,
one by the Democrats and one by
the Progressive bloc. The gen-

eral belief is that none of the
candidates could command a ma-
jority and that a deadlock would
ensue. j

'

j ' if

It became known today that the
"decision of the Republican leaders
to leave the presidency in status
quo was reached at the conference
called yesterday by Senator Lodge
of Masaachaaetta after his visit to
PresidenL-CooUd- ge at ..the White
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Foreign ..Exchanges Again

Reactionary With; Low
Volume of Business

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. Consid-
erable irregularity developed In
today's stock market with chief
speculative interest again center-
ing in a few - active specialties.
Railroad shares held relatively
Bteadyfand most of the standard
industrials showed only slight re-

cessions, i '
'Stromberg carburetor was the

indivdiual feature, dropping five
points from- an" early high ot : 85 1-- 2

and then soaring jto 88 on the an-
nouncement of an increase in the
regular annual dividend rate from
$7 to 8 and the declaration of an
extra dividend of $1.50. ". The
stock "closed at a net gain, of two
points at 86. Maxwell Motors "A"
which has been fluctuating errati-
cally- on rumors , of a merger of
the Maxwell and Studebaker con-
cerns, moved within a range of
four' points but closed unchanged
49 3-- 4. .; ''T--

l V

, Davison Chemical closed 3 1-- 4

points higher at 72 1-- 4 after mov-
ing within a 4 3-- 4 point area.

Steel shares lost ground on re-

ports of a subsidence in the de-
mand for pig iron, which has ex-

ceeded a million tons in the past
two weeks. This contraction was
attributed by Iron Age to the
higher foundry prices and the fact
that most of the ' large consumers
already have provided for their
needs of the first quarter of next
year; United States Steel com-
mon selling nd 11-- 4 per
cent including the extra, closed at
93 after selling as high as
95 3-- 8, 'compared with 96 . 1-- 2,

last night's close.
A orlsk, demand for Great Nor-

thern 'preferred and the Erie issues
which touched new high records
for the year featured ' the rail
group. Buying of the stocks was
based on high current earnings.
Great Britain reporting- - net In-

come of $5,294,338 last month as
against $2,721,32? in the corre-
sponding month last year.;

A late demand . for shipping
shares resulted in a gain of nearly
two points in American interna-
tional corporation and ; fractional
improvement in marine preferred.
Intermittent heaviness took place
In the rubbers, tobaccos and chem-
icals.;' v J i j , ; h - ii

Another bullish demonstration
in the cotton market sent spot and
future prices to ! new high levels
well above 36 cents a pound.

Call money opened at 4 3--4 per
cent and then eased to 4 1-- 2. Time
money and commercial paper rates

"were unchanged, f
Foreign exchanges - were again

reactionary with the , volume of
business small. , Demand sterling
was off nearly two cents to around
$4.35 1-- 4 and French francs eased
a few points to 5.35 cents. Other
exchanges were largely nominal.

Alton Covell's Trial
Will Open December 10

COQU1LLE, Or., Nov, 28. Al-

ton Covell, charged with the mur-
der of his stepmother, Mrs. Fred
Covell at her home at Bandon last
September, will go on ; trial De-

cember 10, according to announce-
ment today by Judge Kendall. In
the circuit court. Arthur Covell,
uncle of the present defendant. Is
already awaiting execution ot Sa- -

llem on conviction of first decree
t murder In having prompted Alton
1 Covell to-- slay-- the woman, - - -
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JLONGWORTH HAS FIELOL
ALL TO HIMSELF

? (Continued from page 1)
&
determining of the legislative pro-
gram. ;

j. This and the other two vacan-
cies on the committee will be
tilled by men from the west and
tt was stated that these appointees

: wlth Representative j Anderson,
deader of the farm bloc, will give
the agricultural sections a major-
ity on the committee. It is the
Expressed intention of party lead,
jfcra to appoint a man from the Pa-
cific coast, one from Illinois and
.from a plains state. Sinnott of

; Oregon and Graham of Illinois.
, are among those mentioned for
. two- - of' the places;- 4 fv 5

;J Fight To Be Made
Discussion of the organization

of the house and senate was con-
fined Jargeljr, today to leaders of
the Democrats on the one hand

. and those of the progressive blocs
on the other. Leaders of .the sen-
ate Democrat held an . informal
conference in the office of Senator

- Robinson of Arkansas and while
he declined to ' make . any state-
ment, it was learned that the de.
clsion of Senator Cummins of
Iowa, not' to relinquish voluntar-
ily hla place as president pro, tem,
had not : altered the plan of the

- minority to put a full ticket into
,tbe field and to ffght for Its elec- -.

tion: : - ; ' '

- Democrat!? leaders in the honse
Slso - indicated that they' would

. stand solidly, for their ticket. Tele-
grams were sent to all absentees
Urging, them to be present at the
.opening session of - congress next

and . particularly at the
(time,, when , organization balloting

- &etiaav,r-- . fXl - : i.
v; Senate Democrats do not agree

a Jrith" Republican , leaders that the
election of the president of the
rnater is unnecessary. - They hold

( " 'D

Insist on Quality

Made to Measure

; With

2 IPonto 2
TheyTl win apprecia-tio- n

for quality ex-- '

presses the true need
in clothes paxtic-ularl- y

when quality
goes with perfect-f- it

and first class
i workmanship.

Yon get more wear
' ' and have the Satis-

faction of knowing
Yon are well dressed

Let xsa demonstrate
these values to you.

. OTHERS

$39.50 to $49

SOTCH
I WnnU Mill

42S State St.
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BUDGET ERROR

IS II ONE

Addition Instead of Subtrac-
tion in City Estimate

Startles Board j.

' The budget of the city of Sa-

lem is in no way a free ted by the
error found .by the county tax su-
pervising1 and conservation com-
mission yesterday when- - the city
figures were presented to the com-
mission for. its approval.

As presented to the commission
the budget' represented the city's
estimated expenses to be $252,-193.1- 3.

when as a matter of fact
the estimated expenses are $252,-183,4- 6.

The trouble was caused
by a clerical error, wbereby the
the estimated expenses are $225,-amou- nt

Of $27,009.67, was added
to the estimated $225,183.46 in-

stead of being subtracted from it.
The budget of the city of Wood- -

burn was. presented to the com-
mission yesterday by Virgil Mas-se-y,

city attorney. The amount
for the coming year is $28,060.
Of this,amount the actual tax levy
will be for $15,485 and receipts
are estimated at $12,575. In-

cluded in the budget items are
bonds and interest in the sum of
$5635, street work $4450 and
water $5405. The only increase
i sthe city attorney's salary,
which is raised from $30 to $50
a month.

The city of . Hubbard also sub-
mitted its budget of $4530.

rJEWBEHG YOUTHS

HELD TO JURY

Disputing every move upon the
part ot District Attorney John
Carson, representing the state in
prosecuting Holland Crites and
Elroy Haines, Newberg youths
charged with rape against two
minor Sherwood girls. Attorney

SPORT BRIEFS .1
EUGENE,, Or.. Nov. 28. Sy8te5

matic basketball practice at the
University of Oregon will start at
Once, according to Coach Relnhar&
The letter men back this year aref. . .T I-- rt. vr...utuiam, tiowiDs, snaier, naiuuus,
Altstock, Rockney and Chapman".
All; but Latham and Chapman;
who are on the football team, are
working out daily. They will Join
the squad immediately after the
final football game with University
of Washington at Seattle Saturday.

EUGENE, Or.. Nov. . 28. Toj
morrow afternoon the University
of Oregon football team will leavtf
for Seattle to play its last game
of the season against the Univers
ity; of Washington. The player!
who will make the trip, according
to Coach Huntington, are Wilson
and Sinclair, centers; Bailey
Shields, Mills and Akers, guards;
Chapman and Sax, quarter; Camp?
bell. Von der Ahe and Gooding,
tackles; Mautz, Risley, Zimmer-
man and Williamson,, ends; Lath-
am, . fullback; Anderson, Poulson
and Kirtley, halves. . Terjesen, one
of the most consistent and hardest
hitting men of the season, will be
left behind as he was injured in
the game here last Saturday, with
OAC. The other men are in good
condition, Trainer Hayward said.'
The team wifl arrive in Seattle in
time for a good workout on the
gridiron there Friday.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Nov. 28i
--Zack J. Farmer, head of' the

football committee of the Com-
munity Development association,
today officially invited Syracuse
university and the University of
Washington to meet it in inter-section- al

gridiron contest at the
Coliseum here Christmas day. The
invitations went out with the en-

dorsement of the general athletic
committee of the University of
Southern California, composed of
faculty, students and alumni which
issued a statement declaring that a
Syracuse-US- C game would be un
desirable for two reasons: First.
Washington's victory over the Tro
jans,' entitling the northern team
to preference; and second, the fact
that the University of Southern
California played a post-seas- on

game last New Year's day.
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,PASS THE WORD
To Your Friends Who Walk NOW is the Time to Get a

USED

Wasco Justice Gives Keyes
Fine and 20 Days in Jail

on Liquor Charges

THE DALJL.ES. Or., Nov. 28
Henry D. Keyes, county Judge of
Wheeler county, Oregon, was sen-
tenced today by Justice of ; the
Peace J. W. Allen here to pay a
fine of $350 and to serve 20 days
in the county jail following his
plea of guilty to a charge of the
illegal possession of liquor. The
Justice told Judge Keyes he might
return to his home at Fossil spend
Thanksgiving and arrange bis af-
fairs, ; but that he must return
December 6 to begin- - Rerving his
sentence. I

Judge Keyes was arrested by
traffic" officers late yesterday as
he-wa-s driving with his wife on
the highway. The officers testi-
fied today that they had found a
quantity of wine in the Keyes car,
and that the - Judge was intoxicat-
ed when arrested. Lrfjuia CouminI,
a local man, was arrested, charg-
ed with having sold tbV wine,
and he also pleaded guilty.

Fate of Yakima Rancher f
Given to Jury at Midnight

YAKIMA. WASH.. Nov. 28.
Just at midnight the fate of J. F.
Fearce. tried for first degree mur-
der for the shooting of W. J.Hillyer on July 30, was given in-
to the hands of the Jurors. Thongs
from among those who packed the
courtroom and corridors during
the arguments of counsel remain-
ed in their seats to await news of
the Jury's verdict.

Members of the prosecutor's
staff attacked the theories of self-defen-se

"and mental irresponsibil
ity during their pleas and couns etfj
ror tne derense made a stirring
plea that the fatal shot was in de-fe- ns

eof family.
The entire familv of the defend

ant including his wife, two dan en
ters, mother and brother sat im
mediately behind the widow and
son of the slain man during the
session. v nen the prosecutor fin-
ished his opening "argument ev-
eryone of them was In tears and
the widow and son of the de-
ceased man were , lead from the
room by relatives and friends.

The prosecution asked for con-
viction but hot specifically for
death sentence.

And so many youngsters buy
their diplomas. - Why don't they
learn football and earn them In

A Car is never so convenient as it isin the
Winter. Prices are lower now than they will

be in the Spring.
'

,
- ' ' Come in and see what we've got. Costs

nothing to do that. ;

Your own terms imreaoon1024 LICENCE WITH EVERY CAR

VALLEY MOTOR CO.
Authorized Motor Sales and Service

FORD FORDSON LINCOLN
Salem 264 North High Street Oregon

THE XMAS STORE
FOR MEN

Let Ub Help You Select His Gift From Our
Large Showing

THE MAN'S SHOP
ZoseL ; , DndsFor Blen. Cooley.

the orthodox way I


